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Is a dual cord blood transplant proposed?
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The CBU will be reserved for 3 months and released automatically at the end of the 3-month period.  Whilst a CBU is reserved, it is held active for the patient, however, it is still visible on the worldwide search pool. Another transplant centre may request a unit report on the reserved CBU. No ET, VT or reservation requests can made on the CBU by another TC as long as the CBU is reserved.  
A CBU can be reserved for a second 3-month period by completing a second request and specifying the reason why an additional reservation period is required.
Reservation of a CBU past two 3-month periods may be granted, however this requires a detailed explanation and the approval of the Cord Blood Bank Director.
At reservation, no additional testing or work is routinely carried out by the CBB. However, the TC/registry may email ABMDR NCU to request additional testing at this stage, which can be carried out by the CBB at their discretion.
CBU ID
*Please ensure a detailed unit report has been requested before reservation
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